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By: Chapter President Bob O’Neal 
 

 
 

n June of 1776, New York had become 
indefensible. Atop Bayard’s Hill, on the highest 

ground overlooking the city, Hamilton built a fort, 
[he named] ‘Bunker Hill’. A friend of his described 
it as “a fortification superior in strength to any my 
imagination could ever have conceived.” When 
Washington inspected the works . . . he 
commended Hamilton and his troops “for their 
masterly manner of executing the work.” By 
midsummer, 10,000 American troops transformed 
New York City into an armed camp. (1)  Story 

continued on Page 7. 
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Get Outfitted for Under $150! 
    

 

arade season is nearly upon us, and now is the time 
to get outfitted.  As you may already know, this can 

be an expensive proposition.  Recently, however, one of 
our members discovered an online bargain at One 
Blanket Trading. 

 For a mere $50, you can now purchase either the 
“wrap-around” hunting frock/shirt (shown in the photo), 
or a similar pullover version.  Either of these frocks will 
take you a long way toward 
getting outfitted as either a 
militiaman or minuteman.   
Color Guard Vice-Commander 
Stan Wills (Mid-Columbia 
Chapter) rates the wrap-around 
as “one of the best.”  

This from Commander Bob 
O’Neal:  “With this hunting 
frock, a pair of white, off-white 
or tan khaki trousers, a sash or 
belt and a tri-corn hat from James Townsend, buckled 
shoes from "Buy Costumes,’ or your own street shoes or 
boots, you can march with us as a Militiaman.  We have 

a loaner musket you can carry.” More details on page 9. 
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CHAPTER MEETINGS 
 

ONE WEEK EARLY DUE TO MEMORIAL 

 DAY PARADE 
 

http://www.johnnysatfife.com/ 
 

Next Meeting: 14 May 

(9AM) 
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Meeting Meeting Meeting Meeting HighlightsHighlightsHighlightsHighlights    and Newsand Newsand Newsand News        
 

 

       

 

Dr. Jay "Cris" Bisgard is a member of the Sons of the American Revolution, 
and serves as the Vice-President General (Pacific District), and Registrar 
(Washington Society).  He received B.A. and M.D. degrees from 
Northwestern University, and an M.P.H. degree from Harvard.  Dr. Bisgard is 
certified by the American Board of Preventive Medicine in Aerospace 
Medicine.  He is a Vietnam veteran, a retired Air Force colonel, and former 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense.  He retired as the Director - Health 
Services for Delta Air Lines in 2001.  Dr. Bisgard has held similar positions 
with Pacific Bell, GTE, and ARCO.  He retired from the board of directors of 
Healthways, Inc. last year, and has served on a number of other corporate and 
foundation boards. 

 

    

                     David Morse 

Upcoming Events 

 
 

 

Apr 22
nd

 -23
rd

: Annual 

DAR State Conference, 

SeaTac Marriott Hotel 

(Color Guard) 
 

April 29 – 30
th

: Pacific 

District Conference - 

Embassy Suites Hotel, 

Portland Airport, OR (All 

Members of the Pacific 

District) 
 

April 30
th

: WASSAR 

Annual Meeting - 

Embassy Suites Hotel, 

Portland Airport (8AM) 

(All members of the WA 

Society)  

 

May 14
th

:  Chapter 

Meeting, Johnny’s at Fife 

(9AM). Note: One week 

early. (All AH Chapter 

members and guests) 
 

May 21
st
:  Armed Forces 

Day Parade, Bremerton; 

(Color Guard, and all 

interested members) 

 

May 29
th

:   Memorial Day 

Fir Lane Memorial Park  

( 1 PM) (Color Guard) 
 

May 30
th

:   Memorial 

Day, Tahoma National 

Cemetery, Covington  

(1 PM) (Color Guard) 

 

 

Committees of Safety during the American Revolution 
 

By:  Dr. Jay C. Bisgard   
 

Committees of Safety were formed by the hundreds 
following the First Continental Congress in 1774. They 
were comprised of ordinary citizens, and represented all 
segments of American society.  Originally, their purpose 
was to enforce the boycott of British manufactured goods 
declared by Congress in October of that year.  They soon 
became increasingly powerful, and were instrumental in 
collecting arms, raising revenue, quelling riots, and 
maintaining law and order throughout the colonies.  They 
were important because they functioned as “shadow” 
governments during the interim between British rule, and 
American independence.  They also helped to unify the 
states, and provide them with a common sense of purpose. 

Member Spotlight 
 

David L. Morse has been a 
member of our Chapter for almost 
40 years.  When he joined the SAR 
in 1976, he was only 18 years old.  
Since that time, he has become an 
American History teacher at 
Lincoln HS.  Recently, he made an 
amazing discovery in a storage 
unit belonging to his older brother, 
Kenneth.  Tucked away amongst 
the locker contents were boxes 
containing numerous historic 
WASSAR records, to include 
minutes, dues ledgers, files, and 
Chapter newsletters.  Some of 
these items dated back to 1916. 
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                                 D                                                           E                                          F 

 

           
                              G                                                   H                                           I 

 
A: New member Travis Hawley; B: New member Brandt Gibson; C: New member Blake Maresh and his daughter; D: Brandt, Travis, 
and Blake take the oath and formally become SAR members ; E: Foreground, L to R, Ken Willard, Lee Thomasson, and Joyce 
Thomasson; further back, L to R, Greg Lucas (Cascade Centennial Chapter President), Harold Steenbergen, Norman Dodge, and 
Viren Lemmer; F: Blake Maresh with his daughter, as she holds the cannon ball; G: Brandt, Travis, and Blake H: Vice-President 
General, Pacific District, Dr. Jay Bisgard, holding a Certificate of Appreciation for invaluable services rendered to our Chapter. as 
Guest Speaker; I: Chapter President Bob O’Neal, left, with Dr. Bisgard. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letters to Service Members

The Elizabeth Forey Chapter of the NSDAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) has invited 
our Chapter to participate in an effort to send 10,000 letters of support to military personnel during 
the month of June.  They are hoping to set a Guinness Book of World record for
to Military Personnel Collected in One Month.”  The rules are as follows:

  Envelopes must have a return address, be addressed to a specific service
and MUST NOT BE SEALED. 

 The Note inside must include
support/appreciation, closing remarks, and a signature.  The note must not be typewritten.

PLEASE BRING YOUR (ONE) LETTER TO OUR NEXT CHAPTER MEETING ON 14 MAY.

If you have questions, contact Muriel Parrish. 

Wanted – No Experience Needed
 

Our Chapter is experiencing a surge in applications and new 

memberships.   In order to make these folks feel welcome, VP 

Keith Weissinger is looking for compatriots who would be 

willing to serve as “Member Guides.”  If interested

volunteering, contact Keith at the following email address:
 

mailto:kweiss47@comcast.net

 

2016 Pacific District Conference2016 Pacific District Conference2016 Pacific District Conference2016 Pacific District Conference

The Pacific District Conference The Pacific District Conference The Pacific District Conference The Pacific District Conference 

All compatriots are invited to attend.All compatriots are invited to attend.All compatriots are invited to attend.All compatriots are invited to attend.

It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. 

Register Now! See websiteRegister Now! See websiteRegister Now! See websiteRegister Now! See website

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letters to Service Members 

Chapter of the NSDAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) has invited 
our Chapter to participate in an effort to send 10,000 letters of support to military personnel during 
the month of June.  They are hoping to set a Guinness Book of World record for
to Military Personnel Collected in One Month.”  The rules are as follows: 

a return address, be addressed to a specific service-member, have a stamp, 

The Note inside must include a greeting (Dear SFC Jones, etc.), an original message of 
support/appreciation, closing remarks, and a signature.  The note must not be typewritten.

PLEASE BRING YOUR (ONE) LETTER TO OUR NEXT CHAPTER MEETING ON 14 MAY.
 

If you have questions, contact Muriel Parrish. mailto:parrishrd@comcast.net
 

No Experience Needed 

Our Chapter is experiencing a surge in applications and new 

memberships.   In order to make these folks feel welcome, VP 

Keith Weissinger is looking for compatriots who would be 

willing to serve as “Member Guides.”  If interested in 

eith at the following email address: 

mailto:kweiss47@comcast.net 

New WASSAR Historian 

   Mike Conway (Spokane Chapter) 
was recently installed as WASSAR 
Historian. 

   He lives in Post Falls, Idaho. His 
email:  histor1@hotmail.com

Telephone:

2016 Pacific District Conference2016 Pacific District Conference2016 Pacific District Conference2016 Pacific District Conference    

April 29April 29April 29April 29thththth    ––––    30303030thththth        

www.pacdistrictsar.org 

The Pacific District Conference The Pacific District Conference The Pacific District Conference The Pacific District Conference is is is is only 2 wks away!only 2 wks away!only 2 wks away!only 2 wks away!

All compatriots are invited to attend.All compatriots are invited to attend.All compatriots are invited to attend.All compatriots are invited to attend.    

It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. 

Register Now! See websiteRegister Now! See websiteRegister Now! See websiteRegister Now! See website    (above)(above)(above)(above)    for details.for details.for details.for details.    
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Chapter of the NSDAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) has invited 
our Chapter to participate in an effort to send 10,000 letters of support to military personnel during 
the month of June.  They are hoping to set a Guinness Book of World record for “The Most Letters 

member, have a stamp, 

ar SFC Jones, etc.), an original message of 
support/appreciation, closing remarks, and a signature.  The note must not be typewritten. 

 
PLEASE BRING YOUR (ONE) LETTER TO OUR NEXT CHAPTER MEETING ON 14 MAY. 

mailto:parrishrd@comcast.net 

New WASSAR Historian  

Mike Conway (Spokane Chapter) 
was recently installed as WASSAR 

He lives in Post Falls, Idaho. His 
histor1@hotmail.com 

Telephone:  208-651-1565 

    

only 2 wks away!only 2 wks away!only 2 wks away!only 2 wks away!            

It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel. It will be held at the Embassy Suites Portland Airport hotel.     
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Officers and AssignmentsOfficers and AssignmentsOfficers and AssignmentsOfficers and Assignments    

                             
          A                                B                           C                         D                              E 

 

                          
              F                              G                            H                          I                              J 

Meet Your Meet Your Meet Your Meet Your Alexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton Officers!!!!                            (Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below) 

 
 

 

YouYouYouYour r r r WA State SAR President andWA State SAR President andWA State SAR President andWA State SAR President and    
ViceViceViceVice----PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    

 
 

(L to R):  Douglas Nelson, President; Chuck Waid, 
Vice-President (and Alexander Hamilton Member)

CURRENT OFFICERS/ASSIGNMENTS 

President: (A)                       Bob O’Neal 
Vice President: (B)                 Keith Weissinger 
Secretary:  (C)                      Paul Adan 
Treasurer:  (D)                      Rodger Dent 
Chaplain:  (E)                        Mike England 
Genealogist:  (F)                    Paul Fullmer 
Historian: (G)                       Jerry Hull 
Trustee (Projects):  (H)           Lee Thomasson  
Trustee (Fund Raising): (I)       Art Dolan 
 Immediate Past 
 President: (J)                        Russ Pringle 

 
 

 Color Guard:                        Lee Thomasson 
 Eagle Scouts:                        Lee Thomasson 
 Flag Certificates:                   Bob Parrish 
 JROTC/ROTC:                     Rodger Dent  
 “The Cannon Ball” Editor:        Paul Adan  
 Veteran’s Services:                Bob Parrish 

 



Name that PatriotName that PatriotName that PatriotName that Patriot
 
  On April 19th, 1775, in the small towns of Lexington and Concord, the first shots of the Revolutionary War 
were fired.  The British losses that day were staggering, and they 
following weeks, the colonial forces surrounded Boston.
 
  Early in June, American spies learned that the British intended to break the siege by seizing and fortifying 
Dorchester Heights.  Armed with this knowledge
Thus, on June 14th and 15th, the Massachusetts Committee of Safety agreed that Bunker’s Hill, located north of 
Boston on the Charlestown Peninsula, must be “securely kept and defended.”  As for
said, it would be “left to further consideration.”
 
  Shown below are portraits of some of the key leaders who, in the early days of the revolution, rose to the 
occasion in defense of liberty.  Included in the mix, by the way, are
Grab a pen and a scratch-pad, and see if you can
 

Answers to the quiz are listed on p

 

      

           (1)                             (2)        

           

           (6)                                        
 

 
a.    Colonel Henry (“LightHorse Harry”)
b.    Colonel Daniel Morgan                 
c.    Commander Bob O’Neal               
d.    General George Washington          
e.    Brigadier General Israel Putman     
f.     Colonel William Prescott               
g.    General Nathaniel Greene              
h.    Colonel John Stark                       

 

Name that PatriotName that PatriotName that PatriotName that Patriot    

, in the small towns of Lexington and Concord, the first shots of the Revolutionary War 
were fired.  The British losses that day were staggering, and they hastily retreated back to Boston.  In the 
following weeks, the colonial forces surrounded Boston. 

Early in June, American spies learned that the British intended to break the siege by seizing and fortifying 
Dorchester Heights.  Armed with this knowledge, the Americans decided to take the initiative and a

, the Massachusetts Committee of Safety agreed that Bunker’s Hill, located north of 
Boston on the Charlestown Peninsula, must be “securely kept and defended.”  As for Dorchester Heights, they 
said, it would be “left to further consideration.” 

Shown below are portraits of some of the key leaders who, in the early days of the revolution, rose to the 
occasion in defense of liberty.  Included in the mix, by the way, are a few leaders who came along a little later. 

pad, and see if you can Name that Patriot. 

Answers to the quiz are listed on page 9. 

            

                     (3)                          (4)            

                  

  (7)                                      (8)                   

Colonel Henry (“LightHorse Harry”) Lee                          i.    Drum Major Viren Lemmer
                                  j.    General Artemus Ward
                                  k.   Commander John Paul Jones
                                  l.    Major General Joseph Warren
                                  m.  General Henry Knox
                                  n.   Brigade Commander Douglas Nelson
                                  o.   Captain Thomas Knowlton
                                  p.   BaronVonSteuben

6 

, in the small towns of Lexington and Concord, the first shots of the Revolutionary War 
hastily retreated back to Boston.  In the 

Early in June, American spies learned that the British intended to break the siege by seizing and fortifying 
mericans decided to take the initiative and act first.  

, the Massachusetts Committee of Safety agreed that Bunker’s Hill, located north of 
Dorchester Heights, they 

Shown below are portraits of some of the key leaders who, in the early days of the revolution, rose to the 
a few leaders who came along a little later. 

      

                 (5) 

 

           (9) 

Drum Major Viren Lemmer 
General Artemus Ward 
Commander John Paul Jones 
Major General Joseph Warren 
General Henry Knox 
Brigade Commander Douglas Nelson 

aptain Thomas Knowlton 
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Looking BackLooking BackLooking BackLooking Back
Alexander Alexander Alexander Alexander Hamilton:   Hero of the RevolutionHamilton:   Hero of the RevolutionHamilton:   Hero of the RevolutionHamilton:   Hero of the Revolution 

The The The The BattleBattleBattleBattlessss    of Long Islandof Long Islandof Long Islandof Long Island    & Harlem Heights& Harlem Heights& Harlem Heights& Harlem Heights 

(Cont. pg 1) 
 

aptain Hamilton watched through his 
telescope atop Bayard’s Hill as 480 British 

warships sailed into New York Harbor. Some 
32,000 British troops and many Tories occupied the 
city. On August 8, Hamilton tore open orders from 
Washington: his company was to be on round-the-
clock alert against an imminent invasion of 
Manhattan. He watched, helpless, as the British 
ferried 22,000 troops from Staten Island, to 
Brooklyn on Long Island. (1) 

Washington decided to abandon the city, but 
before he could do so, the British attacked again . . . 
leaving Hamilton’s company cut off and in danger 
of capture. Hamilton [escaped] with little but the 
clothes on his back, two cannons and his men. 

By mid-October, the American army had 
withdrawn across the Harlem River. At White 
Plains, on October 28, the British caught up with 
them. Behind hastily built earthworks, Hamilton’s 
artillerymen crouched tensely as Hessians 
unleashed a bayonet charge up a wooded slope. 
Hamilton’s gunners, flanked by Maryland and 
New York troops, repulsed the assault, causing 
heavy casualties, before being driven farther 
north.(1) 

In early November, Captain Hamilton and his 
men had been ordered up the Hudson River to 
Peekskill. The combined forces crossed the Hudson 
to meet Washington and, as the commander in 
chief observed, his 3,400 “much broken and 
dispirited” men, in Hackensack, New Jersey. 
Hamilton hitched horses to his two remaining 6-
pound guns and marched his gun crews 20 miles in 
one day to the Raritan River. (1) 

After pausing to await Gen. Sir William Howe, 
the British resumed their onslaught. On November 
29, a force of 4,000, double that of the Americans, 
arrived at a spot across the Raritan River from 
Washington’s encampment. While American 
troops tore up the planks of the New Bridge, 
Hamilton and his guns kept up a hail of grapeshot. 

For several hours, the slight, boyish-looking 
captain could be seen yelling, “Fire! Fire!” to his 
gun crews, racing home bags of grapeshot, then 

quickly repositioning the recoiling guns. Hamilton 
kept at it until Washington and his men were safely 
away toward Princeton. Halfway there, the general 
dispatched a brief message by express rider to 
Congress in Philadelphia: “The enemy appeared in 
several parties on the heights opposite Brunswick 
and were advancing in a large body toward the 
[Raritan] crossing place. We had a smart cannonade 
whilst we were parading our men.” (1) 

Washington asked one of his aides to tell him 
which commander had halted his pursuers. The 
man replied that he had “noticed a youth, a mere 
stripling, small, slender, almost delicate in frame, 
marching, with a cocked hat pulled down over his 
eyes, apparently lost in thought, with his hand 
resting on a cannon, and every now and then 
patting it, as if it were a favorite horse or a pet 
plaything.” Washington’s step-grandson Daniel 
Parke Custis later wrote that Washington was 
“charmed by the brilliant courage and admirable 
skill” of the then 21-year-old Hamilton, who led his 
company into Princeton the morning of December 
2. Another of Washington’s 
officers noted that “it was a 
model of discipline; at their head 
was a boy, and I wondered at his 
youth, but what was my surprise 
when he was pointed out to me as 
that Hamilton of whom we had 
already heard so much.” (1) 

Hamilton’s idea of military 
strategy: For the battle and the 
War?  In 1777 he wrote, “Our 
hopes are not placed in [holding] any city or spot of 
ground but in the preserving a good army . . . and to 
waste and defeat the enemy by piecemeal.” (2)  This was 
Washington’s strategy that defeated the British.                 

Next:  The Battles of Trenton and Princeton 

 

1.  (1999)2.Randall, Willard Sterne, “Alexander Takes Command,” 
Smithsonian magazine, January 2003. 
2. Brookhiser, Richard, Alexander Hamilton, American, Free Press, 1999.

C
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Brick WallsBrick WallsBrick WallsBrick Walls     
(Part Four of Series) 

enealogical research, as we all know, is both 
rewarding and frustrating.  Sometimes the payoff is 

hugely satisfying, and can lead to a Supplemental 
certificate.  On other occasions, in the process of 
following a promising lead, the weary researcher 
unexpectedly slams into a proverbial “brick wall.”  
Suddenly, all research grinds to a halt, and remains at a 
standstill even after repeated efforts to get beyond the 
wall.  When this happens, it is sometimes tempting to 
give up – and then pursue other hobbies. 
 
The following article by Eileen Dodge, “Breaking Down 

Your Brick Walls,” appeared in the 10 January 2013 

(Volume 23, No. 5, pages 3-4) newsletter of the Olympia 

Genealogical Society.  

 
 

Primary and Secondary Sources 

  Dates and personal and place names can be 
erroneously recorded in both primary and secondary 
sources. When several conflicting names or dates exist, 
the researcher should determine the earliest occurrences 
of the names and dates in primary sources. Normally 
evidence from primary sources would take precedence. 
 
  A Primary Source is one created by an eyewitness of 
an event. Examples of primary sources are a midwife's 
journal entry describing the birth of a child she 
delivered; a christening entry in a parish register, 
recorded by the priest who performed the rite or by the 
parish clerk who witnessed it. The oral testimony of a 
mother describing the birth of one of her children would 
also be a primary source for that child's birth. 
 
  A Secondary Source is based upon evidence gathered 
after an event occurred by a person who was not an 
eyewitness. Secondary sources are as valuable as 
primary sources if they contain accurate descriptions of 
events. In general, however, primary sources are more 
reliable descriptions of events, especially if the 
eyewitness recorded his or her testimony at the time of 
the event. A death certificate is a secondary source of 
birth data as well as marriage data. A daughter's 
testimony about the date and place of her parents' 
marriage is a secondary source because it is based on her 
knowledge of documentary evidence and the observation 
of when her parents celebrated their wedding 
anniversary. 
 

  In searching for sources it is best to begin where your 
ancestors lived. Contact town clerks, town or county 
historians, historical societies and public libraries. 
Search for diaries, correspondence, accounting books, 
school records, property taxes, deeds, wills, probates, 
immigration and naturalization records, ships manifests, 
census records and newspapers. 
 

DNA 

  A genealogical DNA test looks at a person’s genetic 
code at specific locations. Results give information 
about genealogy or personal ancestry. Generally, these 
tests compare the results of an individual to others from 
the same lineage. The tests results are not meant for 
medical use and do not determine specific genetic 
diseases or disorders.  The most common types of 
genealogical DNA tests are: 
 

Mitochrondrial DNA (mtDNA):  MtDNA is passed 
down by the mother unchanged, to all children. If a 
perfect match is found to another person’s MtDNA test, 
the results indicate a shared recent history. 
 

Y-Chromosome (Y-DNA):  A man’s patrilineal 
ancestry, or male-line ancestry, can be traced using the 
DNA on his Y chromosome. This is useful because the 
Y chromosome passes down almost unchanged from 
father to son. These test results are compared to another 
man’s results to determine the time frame in which the 
two individuals share a most recent common ancestor in 
their direct patrilineal lines. 
 

  Testing of the Y-DNA lineage from father to son may 
reveal complications, due to unusual mutations, secret 
adoptions, false paternity, etc. 
 

  Women who wish to determine their direct paternal 
DNA ancestry can ask their father, brother, paternal 
uncle, paternal grandfather, or a cousin who shares a 
common patrilineal ancestry to take the test for them. 
 

  Common concerns about genealogical DNA testing are 
cost and privacy issues. The most common complaint 
from DNA test customers is the failure of the company 
to make results understandable to them. 
 

  Some genealogy software programs now allow 
recording DNA marker test results, allowing for tacking 
of both Y-chromosome and mtDNA tests, and recording 
results for relatives. DNA-family tree wall charts are 
also available.  See Facing the Impossible on page 9. 

G
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Facing the Impossible 
(Cont. pg 8) 

 

  I would not encourage anyone to look for any of these 
extreme situations in his or her own family research, but 
if the impossible or the improbable appears, keep an 
open mind. If you come across one of these situations, 
this line may be truncated. Even if you do manage to 
work around it, it will take much research and 
documentation to gather enough evidence to prove what 
really happened. However, if you do manage to piece the 
whole story together, it will probably be the highlight of 
your family history! 
 
Editor’s Note:  This concludes the article, “Breaking 

Down Your Brick Walls,” by Eileen Dodge. 

 

 

Quiz Answers: 1(h); 2(j); 3(n); 4(o); 5(e); 6(i); 7(f); 

8(L); 9(c) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Get Outfitted! 
(Cont. pg. 1) 

 
 

 
Pullover Version 

 
 

http://www.oneblanket.com/ 
 
Their superb hunting frocks are only $55.00.  Fringed on 
the edge, with pewter buttons on the sleeves, they’re 
made from natural cotton canvas.  Sizes XS-4X.  Larger 
sizes made by measurements. 
 

 
http://www.jas-townsend.com/ 

 
Their "Standard wool felt Tri-corn in Black TH-905" is 
$66.00.  Their "Black Tri-corn Hat Special TH-915" is 
$33.00.  For those who want to take it a step further, you 
can get buckled shoes for $35.00. 
 

 
http://www.buycostumes.com/ 

 
The item is "Samuel Adult Shoes" in black item #33643.  
The soles of the shoes might be slippery on the wet 
brick, but under most circumstances they should work 
just fine. 
 

Note: Website does not support Firefox browser. 
 

 

 

 

 

Go to the WASSAR Facebook page for great photos and more! 
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonSocietySAR/timeline 

 

  

 
CORRECTION: The photo of the President’s 
neck ribbon, shown  in the March issue of the 
Cannon Ball, was incorrectly identified as the 
one that was passed down from Colonel John 
Goff (Alexander Hamilton Chapter President 
in 1974).  The actual ribbon is shown below. 

 

Editor’s Note:  Whenever a correction is needed, 
members are encouraged to send notice to the 
following email address: 

pauladan82@gmail.com 

 


